Introduction to
the Revised and
Expanded Edition

S

ince the first edition of Building a Bridge was published,
I've been happy to have the opportunity to speak at
many parishes, colleges, retreat houses, and conventions,
as well as one-on-one with many LGBT people, their
parents and grandparents, brothers and sisters, and friends
and neighbors. Many of these encounters have been
deeply moving, since so many people have shared their
personal stories with me-stories about suffering and
struggle, about perseverance and hope, and about doubt
and faith.
With every encounter, I have learned something new.
At the same time, I've also spoken with cardinals,
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bishops, priests, and other church officials, including lay
pastoral associates and parish workers, about their reac
tions to the book.
All these conversations, as well as reviews of the book,
letters from readers, and messages received through social
media., encouraged me to expand this book and incor
porate the insights I've learned along the way.
Let me mention five specific insights that have proven
helpful.

First, shortly after the book's publication, I realized
something that may not be surprising for some readers:
ministry to LGBT people is a ministry not simply to the
relatively small percentage of Catholics who are LGBT
but to a much larger group.
Initially, the book was intended for two distinct au
diences: LGBT Catholics and church officials. But after
almost every talk, lecture, or retreat, people would say
something like "My· daughter is lesbian and hasn't gone
to church in years, and I'm looking forward to giving her
your book." Parents, in particular, sought me out to tell
me their stories, which were always edifying and educa
tional. Beyond that, I've hear? from grandparents, aunts
and uncles, brothers and sisters, nieces and nephews, as
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well as neighbors, friends, roommates, coworkers, and on
and on.
Thus, far more people than I had anticipated are
touched by this topic. And the number is only growing.
As more Catholics feel comfortable sharing their sexu
ality and identity, more Catholic families are affected
by LGBT issues. And as more families carry their hopes
and desires into their parishes, more priests and pastoral
workers are affected. In turn, more bishops and diocesan
officials are affected. In such gradual ways, the entire
church is affected.
The first realization, then, was that ministry to LGBT
Catholics is ministry not just to LGBT people but, in
creasingly, to the entire church. Likewise, while this
book is written primarily for Catholics; I hope it will
prove helpful to all Christians who seek to welcome
LGBT people in their churches.

Second, I realized that I needed to be clearer about one
specific topic: where the onus for the bridge building lies.
The first edition of this book expressed that obliquely
but not directly, because I thought it was obvious.
So let me say it more clearly: the institutional church
bears the main responsibility for the ministry of dialogue
3
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clergy abuse crisis and the crimes of sexual abuse not
because I am afraid to tackle that topic (I've w ritten
abou t it els ewhere) but for another reason : that c r itical
topic deserved a far more comprehensive treatment than
was possible i n a short book. I didn't want to address it
because it warrants an exhau stive treatmen t beyond the
scope of thi s book.
The omission of a long di scu ssion on same-sex re
lations was also i ntentional, because the Catholic
Church's st ance on the mat ter i s clear : sexual relations
between people of the same sex are imp ermissible . At
the same time, the LGBT Catholic commu nity's stance
on the matter i s also clear: same - sex relations are part
and parcel of their lives. (H ere I am speaki ng abo ut the
maj ority of LGBT Catholics, not the relatively small
portion of the g roup who thi n k other wise.) Theolog
ically speaki ng, y o u could argue that this teachi ng has
not been " r eceived" by the LGBT Catholic commu
nity, to whom it was primarily directed.
S o I i ntentionally decided not to discuss that question
at any leng th, si nce it is an area on which the t wo sides
are simply too far apart. The same holds tr ue for same- sex
marriage: it is an issue on which the i nstit utional chu rch
and most of the LGBT communi t y are too far apart. In
this edition, I quote the Catechism's entire teachi ng on
LGBT sexuality (more specifically, on homosexuality),
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but again I don't enter into a lengthy discussion because
I prefer to focus on areas of possible commonality.
Likewise, this book is not a treatise on moral theology,
nor is it a reflection on the sexual morality of LGBT
people. I am not a moral theologian. Moreov�r, �ot
everything has to be about sex. This is a book pnmanly
about dialogue and prayer.

Fourth, I would like to address the question of hate. While
the vast majority of readers-particularly LGBT people
and their families-expressed gratitude for the book, often
with great emotion, the . book unleashed in a few quarters
of the church a virtual torrent of hate. Most of these ex
pressions of intolerance appeared on social media, bu� in
other venues as well I saw how the mere idea of welcommg
LGBT people gave rise to the most homophobic and hate
ful comments you can imagine. Of course I expected some
. . .
cnt1c1sm of the book , and I invited discussion in the first
edition, but the intensity of the hate took me by surprise.
For the most part, I could anticipate the more thought
ful critical reactions: some LGBT Catholics would say
that I had not gone far enough; some bishops and church
officials would say that I had gone too far. But critical re
actions are to be expected. This is the nature of dialogue
6
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and the nature of inviting
people into a conversation

onto the bridge, if you wi
ll.
Much of the criticism and
discussion has been helpful,
constructive, and challe
nging in the best way. And
I've
learned a great deal from
my critics. Many of their
ques
tions guided me in writing
this new edition.
Some of the criticism, ho
wever, has been neither he
lp
ful nor constructive: some
of it has been, as I said, hate
ful.
It ser ves as a vivid remin
der of how much homop
hobia
still exists in society and in
the church. And a remin
der
of how treacherous the wa
ters are underneath the br
idge.
Sometimes it was hard to
keep up with the attacks
on
line, but the hateful com
ments and personal attacks
were
always put in perspective
after just a few minutes
with
LGBT Catholics and the
ir family members. Just
a few
tears from an LGBT Catho
lic more than made up for
an
ocean of hateful attacks.
Where does this anger come
from? From several places,
I would suggest:
a) A fear of the LGBT perso
n as the "o ther," the per
son who is seen as differe
nt and whose differences
are seen as a threat. This
is true "homophobia,"
that is, actual fear of the
LGBT person.
b) A hatred of the LGBT
person as the "other." Th
is
illustrates the mo!e coll
oquial way of using the
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(the censor of books) and then recei ved official
approval for p�1blication (the Imprimi Potest in the
front of the book) .from my Jesuit Provincial Su
perior. It has also been endorsed by several cardi
nals, archbishop s, and bishops . So everything in
this book begins with the Gospels, builds on the
Catechism of the Catholic Church, and is well within
church teaching.
e)

A fear that welcoming those p eople on the
m argins is what Jesus would want. Her e the
fear-usually from those who know the G os p els well-·is not that offering welcome to those
p eople seen as "other" is wrong but, rather, that i t
is precisely what J esus did. While it is easy to op
p ose, say, sa me-sex mar riage because it's against a
traditional view of marri age, it's harder to argue
that Jesus di d not offer welcome to p eople on the
margins . Frustration flows.from the recognition
that the inclusion of LGBT people is entirely
consistent with Jesus's practice of including the
marginalized'. Thi s cognitive dissonance between
opp osing m arginalize d p eople and knowing that
J esus welcomed them ca n produce anger in some
p eople, as they struggle w ith that fierce internal
tension.
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Fifth, and on a far more positive note, I underestimated
the desire for conversation aro und LGBT Catholics
within the church itself One of the first talks I gave after
the book's publication was at Saint Cecilia Church in
Boston-a parish well known for its welcome of LGBT
�eople-drawing over seven hundred people, who
packed the church on a weekday night.
The size of the crowd shocked me . At the time , com
ing off a few months of writing the b ook, I was, unsur 
pr isingly, so immersed in it that I considered the b ook
rather mild. But seei ng a packed church made me r ealize
that fo� many p eople this was somethi ng new. For many
_
Catholics, seemg and hearing a pr iest speak on these is
sues prompted deep emotional reactions. Yo ung LGBT
people hugged me, parents and grandparents of LGBT
children wept, and people told me, in stronger terms
than I could ever have anticipated, how grateful they
were.
A gay friend echoed this, in an emai l sent to me after
�ne of these events: "I suspect one of the reasons thjs
is s� p�werful for many Catholics is because a. priest is
saymg it. Most people aren't around priests that often
usua lly for just an ho ur or on Sundays. S o when it come;
to LGBT issues and the clergy, most Catholics only hear
the negative voices that are lo udest or highlighted by the
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media. Seeing a priest say the things you say is a pow-·
erful counter-narrative. Having a member of the clergy
say something positive about LGBT people is both novel
and powerful."
That's likely true. But also likely is that these reactions
were not simply about hearing a priest say these things,
or about this book (for many of them had not yet read
it), but about something even deeper: the simple desire
for an open discussion of this topic, which had for so
long only been whispered about. I was often reminded
of Jesus's words in the Gospel of Matthew: "What I say
to you in the dark, tell in the light; and what you hear
whispered, proclaim from the housetops" (10:27).
This was confirmed time and again. A few weeks
later, at the Church of Saint Paul the Apostle in New
York City, I gave an evening talk. Not only had I spoken
on the topic a few weeks prior at the church, but also
the parish is well known for its vibrant LGBT outreach
program. Consequently, I thought few would attend
the talk. But again, it attracted a standing-room-only
crowd, and the event went over· the allotted time since
there were so many questions to be fielded. Not long
afterwards, I spoke at Villanova University in suburban
Philadelphia. Again, I assumed that at a Catholic uni-:
versity in a well-heeled part of the country, the discus
sion would be superfluous. But again, we had over seven
12
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p�ople -students, parent
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the ar a-rn a packed ch
urch . After both events,
�
attend
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�
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Finally, this bookis not a
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· ument, not· a po1em1c
. not
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nd pr:yer,
and then to a
ministry ro oted in Jesus
Chn. st. Every
.
· • an mm1st
Chnst1
. ry is roo ted in Jes
us, but to reach out
to those who feel on the
margins is to follow Jes
us most
closely. For this was one
of his primary tasks, a
nd so it
should be for the church
.
So I'm h appy to contin
ue th is ministry with thi
.
s re
v1sed and expa ded editio
n. M ay it lead to a con
�
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of the conversa t1on, a
building of bridges, and. a
..
growm
. g.
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mopho bia within d ays of the shooting. M any m ore,
however, rem ained silen t.
I found this revelatory. The fact that only a few Catho 
lic bishop s acknowledged the LGBT communit y or even
used the word gay duri ng such a critical time showed that
the LGBT community is sti ll i nvisible in m any quarters
of the c�urch. Even in tragedy, its memb ers are invisible.
This event helped me to recognize something in a new
way: the work of the Gospel cannot b e accomplishe d if
one p art of the church i s e ssentially separate d from any
o ther part. Between the two grnup s-the LGBT com
munity and the institutional church-a great chasm has
formed, a separation for which a bridge needs to be built.

For many y ears, I've mi nistered to and worked with
LGBT p eople, most of them Catholics. My min istry
has not been prim arily through classes or seminars but
rather through more info�mal channels. Gay, lesbian, bi
sexual, and transgender p eople as well as their parents
and friends have come to m e for advice, counsel, con
fession, and spiritual direction. After Masses, lectures, or
retreats, they will ask advice on spiritual and religious
matters, pose questions on church-related issues, or simply share their experiences.
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During these times, I've listened to their joys �nd
hopes, their griefs and anxieties, sometimes acco�p.amed
by tears sometimes by laughter. In the process, I ve be
come fr�ends with many of them. A g�eat many bishops,
priests, deacons, sisters, brothers, and lay pastoral workers
in the church could say the same thing.
.
I've also worked with and come to know many cardi
nals, archbishops, bishops, and other church officials and
leaders. After thirty years as a Jesuit and twenty years
working for a Catholic media ministry, I've become
friendly with members of the hierarchy through a �a
riety of ways, from Masses to pilgrimages �o speakmg
events to retreats to dinner-table conversations. These
church leaders are my friends and I rely on their wise
counsel and pastoral support.
Over the years, I've discovered a great divide. I lament
that there isn't greater understanding and more conver.
sation between LGBT Catholics and the institutional
church. I would rather not refer to two "sides," since
.
. LGBT Catholics
everyone is part of the church. But many
have told me that they have felt hurt by the institutional
church-unwelcomed, excluded, and insulted.
At the same time, many in the institutional church
want to reach out to this community but often seem
confused about how to do so. Yes, it seems tha� there
are some who don't seem to want to reach out a_nd some

who even seem hostile
to LGBT p eople, but
the bishops
I know are sincere in
their desire for pastoral
outreach.
For the past three decade
s as a Jesuit, part of my
minis
try has been, informally
, trying to build bridge
s between
these groups: But after
the sho oting in Orland
o, my desire
to do so in a more for
mal way intensified.
So when New Ways M
inistry, a group that m
inisters
to and advocates for LGB
T Catholics, asked a fe
w week s
after the Orlando tragedy
if I w ould accept the
ir Bridge
Building Award and giv
e a tal k at the award
ceremony,
I agreed.. The name of
the award inspired me
to sketch
out an idea for a "tw
o-way bridge" that m
ight help
bring together the instit
utional church and the
LGBT
community.
The first half of this bo
ok is that talk, which
has been
expanded into a longer
essay. The essay urges
the church
to treat the LGBT co
mmunit y with "respe
ct, compas
sion, and sensitivity" (a
phrase from the Catechi
sm ef the
Catholic Church) and the
LGBT community to
recipro
cate, reflecting those vir
tues in its own relatio
nship with
the instit utional church
.
Let me say someth ing im
portant at the outset. I u
nder
stand the difficulties t
hat LGBT people have
faced in the
church. They have
shared stories with m e
about being
insulted, slandered,
excluded, rejected, and
even fired. I
don't want to minimi
ze that pain.
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ci al disc ourse m ore contentious . Even abroad, vari ous
so c ial, p olitical, and ethn ic group s find them selves pitte d
against one another with an i ntensity that seem s not only
new but fri ghten i n g. N ot too lon g a go, opp o sing factions
would often i nterac t with one another p ol itely an d work
together for the c ommon good. Certai nly there were
tensions, but a quiet courtesy an d tacit resp e ct prevaile d.
Now all one seem s to find is c ontempt. As a result, m any
p eople feel p owerless to prevent the continued fray ing
of the so cial fabric as well as the name -c alli n g, p ersonal
atta cks , and vi olen ce that su ch division gives rise to .
F or m e, the e cho chamb ers created by so ci al m edia
i n wh ich one's worldview is barely challen ged, the news
channels sp e c ializing i n simplistic a nd som etimes false
ana lyses of complicated p olitical situations, and the civic
leaders seem ingly unconcerned ab out the divisi on their
words and ac tions might cause are all developments that
contribute to th is disunity, as well as to the feelings of
hop elessness that arise in the face of this disu nity.
In these times, the church should b e a sign of u nity.
Fran kly, in all times . Yet many p eople see the church
as contributi ng to divisi on, as som e Christi an lea ders
and their con gre gations mark offb oundaries of " us" and
" them." But the church works b est when it emb odies the
virtues of resp e ct, compassion, and sensitivity.
So I hop e this brief b oo k m ight be a me ditat ion for
19
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gathering at New Way s Ministry in Baltimore was being
accompanied by two friends: one, a young m an, age six
teen, who had just revealed to classmates at his Catholic
hig h school that he was gay; and the other, h is father, in
his late forties, who had, along with the rest of his fam
ily, accepted his son with op en arms and an op en heart.
And the very next weekend, on a trip to Philadelp hia
for a parish talk, I was given a ride from the train station
by two brothers, both in their twenties . One of them' a
college student, sp ontaneously told me that he was gay,
and his relaxe d manner quickly telegrap hed his complete
comfort with his sexuality.
S o I don't wish to imply by my comments, or by the
biblical passages appearing in this book, that an LGBT
person should feel excluded. S ome LGBT p eople sim
ply presume, as they should, their place in the church
and aren't bothered by the stray negative comments they
hear. For most LGBT p eople, however, the process of
understanding that they are loved by G od as they are,
and the process of finding t heir p lace in the church , r e 
main difficult.
Third, though the book invites b oth groups-the in
stitutional church and LGBT Catholics-to approach
each other wit h resp ect, compassion, and sensitivity, the
onus for this process lies on the institutional church . The
main burden for this bridge buildi ng fa lls on bishop s,
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who are invited to
priests, and other
.
r at reconcil i ati on
s and work h a rde
t ake the fi rst step
tioned, even thoU:gh a few
Why? B ecause, as I've men
ta rgeted the church, it is the
LGBT gro ups have publicly
BT Catholics feel
h th at h a s made LG
institution al churc
way· around .
ma rgina li zed, not the other
as an adj ective is not meant
By the way, my use of LGBT
nclature
most co mmon nome
to exclude anyone; this is the
One could also use LGBTQ
at the time that I'm writing.
gender, and questioning or
(lesbian, gay, bisex ua l, trans
, gay, bisex ual, transgender,
queer) or LGBTQA (lesbian
Perhaps
sex ua l) or LGBT+.
q�estioning or queer, and a

a shorter acronym . or an all
someday we wi ll settle on
eople who
l is to i nclude all p
i nclusive n ame, but my goa
y and their welcome in the
feel that their spiritual j ourne
ua l o ridifficult by their sex
church have been made more
identity.
entation or gender
church offici a ls,

and then
ridge fo r all of us,
Overall, I' d li ke to offer a b
bridge with the second half
offer further supp ort fo r that
that h ave proven
of biblica l pa ssages
of the boo k: a series
eflections
Catholics, as well as brief r
helpful fo r LGBT
in the
S ome of these are mentioned
on those passages .
the stor ies of Jesus's hea ling
fi rst h alf of the b ook-li ke

of th�

Roman centurion's servant and Jesus's encounter
with Zacchaeus, the chief tax collector i n Jericho . At
· pa sfi rst blush, you might wonder what these c-.
1am1·11ar
sages could po ssibly say to LGBT p eople, but when you
see the story th ro ugh new eyes, I hope it w·ill become
clea rer.
I have also included other biblical pa ssages that, based
on my experience, have proven the most helpful in the
spiritual j our neys of LGBT Catholics . These too will be
accompan ied by brief reflections and questions as an aid
to praying with those passages.
These select biblical passages and my own reflec tions
are a lso meant for LGBT parents, friends, allies , a nd the
. , pnests
en tire church-including pa r i shes and d1·oceses
.
and bishops. The Bible, after all, i s for everyone . I hop e
_
these reflect10ns might be of help on b oth the pe rsonal
level a nd the communa l level, to inv ite pa ri shes and dio 
ceses i �to commun a l prayer, conversa tion, di scernment,
and action. And conversion .
The term conversion in this contex t deserves some at
tention . In fact, I use the term so often in my Jesuit life
th at I someti mes fo rget the word may carry a different
meaning for LGBT people and their'friends and fa m ilies.
What I mean by conversion is the conversion that all of us
are called to by G od and the conversion of minds and
hea rts that Jesus ca lled for.
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In the Gospel of Mark, one of the first things Jesus
does is call for metanoia, which is often translated as "re
pentance" but is probably more accu,�ately translated as
"conversion" (Mk. 1:15). Remember that while Jesus
would have preached mostly in Aramaic, his native
tongue, the Gospels were written in Greek. Meta is the
Greek for "after" or "beyond" and nous is "mind." In
Jesus's time, a metanoia meant a transformative change in
one's mind and heart.
Thus, I do not mean that the only people called to
conversion are LGBT people, or that they are called to
"conversion therapy," a debunked set of methodologies
that tries to "change" LGBT people into straight people.
Conversion-metanoia-is for everyone.
Finally, I know this subject-the treatment of LGBT
people in the church and the church's outreach to
them-is a highly sensitive one for many people. Be
cause I have met and ministered to LGBT people, I
know each situation is unique and these situations can
be imbued with great anguish.
So I apologize if anyone feels I am minimizing their
pain, misunderstanding their situation, needlessly
scolding them, or leaving out something important.
My experience with LGBT people is lengthy, but it is
certainly not as extensive as that of others who work in
this ministry directly.
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This essay, then, is not a com
plete blueprint for the
bridge, with detailed instru
ctions for its building, or a
bolt-by-bolt survey of the
final construction. Rather,
it is a preliminary sketch, a
starting point, an occasion
for conversation and reflection
. Fe el free to disagree-as
people have already. And ple
ase reflect on what you find
helpful in this book and leave
the rest behind.
So, my friends, I invite you
to join me on a bridge.
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